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AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Boston—
Boston, 8; Washington, 4.

I Washington .. .. 000000004—4
* Boston................. 201201110—8 11 1

Batteries: Shaw, Harper and Henry; 
Foster and Thomas.

New York, 2; Philadelphia, 1,
At Philadelphia—

New York 
Philadelphia .. .. 000001000—1 6 6 

Batteries: Cole and Schwert; Bend- 
tor. Plank, Wyckoff and Lapp.

(Only two American League games 
' scheduled.)
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NATIONAL LEAQUE.
New York, 6; Philadelphia 1. 

At New York—First gam 
! Philadelphia ..
! New York .. .

.. 000001000—1 4 3 
.. 000004010—6 10 1 

Batteries: Mayer and Dootn; 0‘ 
Toole, Ritter and Smith.

Philadelphia, 8; New York, 0. 
Second game—Called end 7th, ac- 

I count darkness.
| Philadelphia 
'New York .

MID LIQUORS.
0014210—8 10 1 
0000000—0 T 6 

Batteries: Baumgardner and Kdlll- 
■fer; Erickson, Huenke and Johnson.

Brooklyn, 3; Boston, 2. «
At Brooklyn—First game— 

i Boston .. .. .. 100001000—2 7 2
J Brooklyn............... 101010000—3 9 1
4 Batteries: Davis, Cochrehan and F. 

! Tyler, Gowdy; Pfeffer and McCarty.
Second game—Called end 7th ao- 

' count darkness.

SULLIVAN & CO.
bllibed 1W.

We’ve killed that old chest
nut about the custom tailor.

Semi-ready suits are made 
of fabrics equal to those used 
by the best retail tailor.

Patterns confined to us.
Smart Styles by our own 

expert designers.
Fitted before you buy—not 

after.
No delay—ready to try on

• and Spirit M 
kiwi* tor
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VUISKEY.
I HOUSE or LORDS | 
CH WHISKEY 
OROB IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
BEAD BASS ALE. 
'AUKEE LAGER BEER, 
t COGNAC BRANDIES. 
rK 44-46 Deck -Street. 
Phone 4M.

Boston, 7; Brooklyn, 3.
Boston.................... 3010003—7 9 2
Brooklyn «............... 0010002—3 7 1

Batteries: Strand and F. Tyler; 
Rucker, Enzmann and Miller.

(Only two National games schedul-
ed.) now.

FEDERAL LEAGUE. And think of the saving!

Semi-ready suits, $15 to $30 
Semi-ready overcoats, $15 

to $40.
Dress Suits, $25 and $30. 
Tuxedos for Bridge Parties,

Buffalo, Si Brooklyn, 1.
At Buffalo—

Brooklyn .. .
Buffalo ..

Batteries: Lafitte _ and 
Schultz and Allen.

Kansas City, 1; Chicago, 0.
At Chicago—First game—

Kansas City .... 000001000—1 7 1
Chicago................ 000000000—0 5 3

Batteries : Packard and Brown ; 
Hendrix and Wilson.

Kansas City, 6; Chicago,x3. 
Second game—Called end 7th, ac

count darkness.
Kansas City ..
Chicago ..

Batteries: Johnson and 
Fisk Lange, Prendergast and Wilson. 

’ Baltimore, 11-, Pittsburg, 1.
At Baltimore—First gam 

! Pittsburg .. .. 000000001-— P 6 1 
1 Baltimore .. .. 00448001D—IP- 9 l 

Batteries: Walker and Berry, Rob
erts; Suggs and Jacklitsch.

Pittsburg, 1; Baltimore, 1, 
Second game—Called end 10th ac

count darkness.
Pittsburg .. .. 0000001000—1 6 1 
Baltimore .. - - 0000100000—1 6 1

Batteries: Leclalr and Berry; Smith 
and Kerr.

Indianapolis, 7; 8t Louie, 4.
At Indianapolis— . A .

;t Louis............... 000000112—4 9 4
ndlanapolis .. . - 001200810—7 11 1 
Batteries: Keupper and Chapman; 

loseley and Rlarden.

001000000—1 9 1
000110100—3 10 2 

Owens;
T. McQUIRE.;

orters end deniers In ell 
irendi of Wines end Lit- 
> csjrry In stock from the 
n Canada, eery Old Ryes, 
and Stout, Imported end $18.
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ESALE LIQUORS. 0030200—5 9 0 
0000030—3 8 2 
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1867—Gentleman George Dawson, boro 
at Dark Corner, Australia. He 
escaped from bis "Dark Corner” 
and got into the limelight at the 
age of 18, when he went to Bris
bane and captured the amateur 
lightweight championship. He 
soon entered the professional 
ranks and won all his fights in 
Australia except one with Tom 
Williams, who refused to give 
the "Gentleman" a return match. 
The stories of the big coin being 
collected by Australian fighters 
In America decided George to go 
and do likewise, and early iii 
189$ he hopped off a steamship 
at San Francisco and issued a 
challenge to fight any welter
weight in America, bar none. 
He knocked out Billy Gallagher, 
Danny Needham and Doc O’Con
nell in
then matched to fight Tommy 
R.van at New Orleans for $6,000, 
but the Syracuse boy had tonsil* 
itis or something — Dawson's 
friends diagnosed it as cold feet 
—and refused to fight. More 
than twenty years ago Dawson 
quit the ring and started his long 
career as boxing instructor at a 
Chicago athletic club.

1S45—Gentleman John Jackson, a
mer champion of England, died 
in Ivondon.

1884—Sailor Burke (Charles Prosser) 
middleweight boxer, born ‘.n 
Brooklyn.

1893—Frankie Russell (Frank -Mereri
da) Italian lightweight, born in 
New Orleans.

ul Brass Outings. *■HiPhone West 11 games at Shibe Park and the next two In 
Boston, the solution may be In the Bender. 
Plank duo of veterans, each with world i 
series seasoning, against the James-Ru
dolph combination of youthful energy, en
thusiasm and brilliaht euocees in the Na
tional League campaign.

"Connie” acMk says that the Braves 
"must be pretty good" and George Stall
ings knows that the Athletics are more 

that. The "Miracle Man" reco,- 
the dlflcultles of any one trying

JOHN. Having broken the National League 
half of the pennant trust. It becomes 
the assuredly financially profitable 
privilege of the sensational Braves to 
discover for themselves and millions of 
doubting but ready-to-be-convlneed 
“fans" whether the other portion of the 
trust, the heart of tne world’s series 
combine as represented by the Athletics, 
can be put to rout in this year of re
versals in sport Seeking answer In the 
personal end team records of pennant 

the National and American 
leagues «Npee" pop up everywhere. Toe 
“dope" Justifies the establishment of, 

$ to 1 favorites and 
these side ware first made pqblio In 
Boston, the home of the Braves and the 
land where "Connie” Mack and perpet
ual triumph are eynonomous. Mack 
lng a product of the Bay State.

Beating the Giants and loosening the 
Macktnn grip on world’s championships 
are accepted as assignments befitting the 
Miracle Man of baseball, but George Stall
ings himself never theught of the possi
bility of an October engagement with the 
tall tactician until long after Mack had 
made up hie mind that hie “boys” would 
have new opponents In the classic.
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■winners In
League pennant getters can put their 
strongest possible combination almost 
oonstantly before the Athletics he sees 
and speaks frankly of a chance to re

world's title to the National

San Francisco, and was

RACING the Athletics as
I ♦-

League for the first time since l»0t. 
"This Is the gamest and best team that 

known intimately,” said 8tall-

wild Indian by making faces. The pres
ent Mackmen began to win pennants 
when young in years and baseball ex
pert ece and In five seasons have won 
four pennants and three world's titles, 
with another championship test Just 
ahead.

As a popular winner there could be 
none greater than the Braves, nor could 
the championship go to a team that has 
In a single season actually done more 
for themselves and the sport Itself than kind of combination.•• 
th_ sieclplee of the Miracle Man. But By playing a double header In Brooklyn the disciples or on Tuesday the Braves will end the see
the world’s series, beginning on Friday, {j<)n a day earlier than scheduled. On ln- 
n Philadelphia, will not bo decided on station of "Connie" Mack the Braves will 
vntlmenl practise at Shibe Park on Wednesday and
A» In *11 world-. Me. It will be lertely j "“."“uerter. of 

i question of pitchers, and In this test, ! -Royal Rooters” wi 
the two i Hotel In Philadelphia.

American League race of 1910 Stallings’ IS 
Yankees finished second to the Athletics. g|| 

and until the Fourth of July had been 
passed the fifth place Yankees of the I 
previous season were giving the Mack- 1 
men a nerve straining fight for honors.

The mein point of difference In the j 

1910 and 1914 situations Is In the quality { 
of material Mack had In 1910 and 
Stallings has this season. There are j 
shrewd managers and studious players 
engaged at the present time In trying 
to oonvlnoe sceptics that the Macklan 
machine isn't running as smoothly as 
last season and that the time for the 
wonder working Braves to put grit In 
the oil ducts will come when the Mack- 
men get shocked by the change in team 
spirit as shown by the Braves Instead

M-229:
ggngbon, Ky., Oct. 6.—A large 
ft saw four world’s records sroasth- 
o4&y, the second day of the Grand 
■ft meeting. Peter Volo, In wln- 
rthe $14,000 Kentucky Futurity 
three-year-old trotters, set three

he lowered the

* Ings. “We didn’t win the pennant on 
When one considers that theENGRAVERS

>. C. WBSLJEY * •CO.
Eagre-era end Bl.otrotraers,
r street, St John, N. A
tone 882.

Braves won sixty out of seventy-five: ' „ a,ea games, coming from last place, and haven’t 
let down a bit. It Is likely to cause a man 
to put aside hie pencil and paper and do 
some mental figuring on the chances of 
a team with spirit like that against any

hew marks iwhen
world’s record for three-yearold trot
ters to 2.03%, the same time sot
ting a new mark for the fastest third 
heat for a threeyear-old trotter and 
the fastest three heat race for a trot
ter of any sex of that age 

Tommy Horn, in winning the 2.09 
trot, postponed from yesterday, trot
ted the fastest seventh heat on record 
when he trotted the mile in 2.08%.

Peter Volo was pushed In the first 
two beets by Lee Axworthy and In the 
third by Lady W&netka hut led all the 
way In each.

Fred Mac won the first heat of the 
2.14 pace and The Assessor took the 
next tiwo, the race going over until to
morrow.

Summary:
2.09 Trotting, Three In Five—Purse 

$1,000 (Three Heats Monday.) 
Tommy Horn, b g by 

Otto Wilkes (Owen) 2 8 1 1 2 3 1 
lizzie Brown, b m (An

drews ..........................M£*r“k:.bm<Dery: nn.n
Oakdale, gg (-McDonald) 5 1 2 3 4 4 4 
Peter Bllllken, ch g

(Nuckols)...................
Atlantic Exprès», b b

(Dickerson) .............. 3 6 6 6 ro
Country Tramp, ch g

(Horlne).....................
Peter -McCormick, br h

(Schuler) .. .. 6 4 5 ro
tjudson Girl, b m (Cox) 4 11 9 dr 
iPercliffe. b g,

Oerthy)
Grattan Boy. b g.

(Geers)......................1110 11 dr
Time—2.0714; 2.07%; 2.08%; 23)4%; 

(«.06%; 2.08; 2.08%.
et Coats (or Me end YFrasea. M ■ I I )s.14 Trotting, Three In Flv
rtVrer aid cloth eurfsera Ent f I a *1,000.

WlraeeGemmate, to #t the*», 1 ■ I Marry J. s., blk b. by
■old wed upwards OEsd Orara- B SL “ Admiral Dewey, (An
Knee llpgs, Camp Blanktta. Rub- m U drew,) ......................6 2

Ease Brerytiling In RnWOTk Na ■ ■ .Andral, b g (Nuokols) 9 8
me* Cask mes. Ester *-0% M ■ eilk Hat, blk 1 (Dodge) 1 1
iNk'flimt jBelsona, b m (Young) ..

Indue Heart, b h (Dery-

ÿ
il Instruments Repaired
[OLINB, MANDOLINS 
ilrlnged instrumenta ana 430W*
U SYDNEY GIBES,

Sydney Street

The Stalling* system of fighting for
every point In baseball by turning Into 
every play hi every Inning of every game 
all the physical. mechanical and mental 
■kill that can be mustered le almost as 
well known to '•Connie" Mack aa the 
forceful strategy of John McGraw. In the

PLAYER BROKE HIS LEG
New York, Oct. 6—James C. Smith, 

third baseman of the Boston National» 
League Club, broke his leg above the 
ankle in sliding to second base in tho 
ninth inning of the first game of the 
double-header with Brooklyn today. 
Smith will be unable to play in the 
world's series. Peal, Dugey or Whit 
ted will probably play in Smith's 
place in the big series.

the Braves and thi
ll be at the Majeetlo

of the somewhat submissive Giants.
which seems much like trying tv 
frighten away an heawt-to-goodness

\ > i with a Sunday of rest betw*

flLLIAM J. BREEN,
Street, West 'Phene dIMI 
MARINE DIVES.

stranded in Europe, gazing out up>ro 
the sad and solemn sea and musing 
upon the widtih and wetness thereof. 

Sailor Burke, the once promising
BRAVES AT 

PHILADELPHIA
Peter Sima, br g (iLa-

8 6 5 4 ro 
Blue Feather, br h (Cox) 4 6 10 6 ro 
June Red, b m (Chan

dler) ...............................
Homestake. blk g g 

(Thomas)...................

zell)
Frankie Russell, 21 To

day, is a son of '‘Sunny 
Italy”

^nation of 8hips’ Bottoms,
10 9 7 7 ro

uLylng*®”PI»* Une, er Cables, 
class of eubmarlae

middleweight, who quit the ring two 
or three 
Brooklyn
started fighting in 1904, and for a 
time the jailor breezed along witib all 
sails set, making a noise like a cham
pion. His victims included Joe Grim,
Peter Maher, Jim Jeffords and other 
good boxers, but at the critical point 
in his career he stubbed his toe and 
fell down. Burke was then in the 
stable of the veteran Billy Madden, 
and that old-timer thought the world 
and all of hij tar. In 1906 he matched 

with Billy Papke, the winner 
to get the chance to tackle Stanley 
Ketchel for the middleweight title. A 
big crowd of Gotham's swellest sports 
filled the National A. C. to see the 
fight between Madden's big sailor and 
the Illinois Thunderbolt, who was 
making his first metropolitan appear
ance. The scrap way only for six 
rounds, but the fans got the worth 
of their money. In the first chapter 
Billy landed a punch to Ohe Jaw that 
made the sailor send out the C. Q. D. 
signal, and Burke stepped another 
hot one before the Inning was ove.. "barge of t-he press ap,plications for 
In the second and third rounds Burke the games., announced tonight that 
saved himself by clinching, and man
aged to land a good one that would 
have discouraged any ordinary boxer.
In the last round Burke raced all 
over the ring, with Papke in hot 

the’decision by 
Charles

years ago, was born in 
thirty years ago today. He

7 10 9 dr
Time—2.11 % ; 2.09%; 2.08%; 2.13%; 

2.09%; 2.10%.
I or any the requests for reservations are eleven 

from correspondents for papers in 
Havana. Cuba.Philadelphia, Oct. 6.—The Boston 

National League baseball team, which 
will meet the Phiadelphia Americans 
for the championship cf the world, 
arrived here tonight to prepare for 
the opening game of the series sched
uled for Friday. Despite the injury 
to third baseman Smith in today's 
game at Brooklyn, the Boston playero 
continued to express confidente in 
their ability to defeat the present 
world’s champions.

Fred Mitchell, the former American 
League player who is now coaching 
the Boston pitchers, witnessed today's 
game at the American league grounds 
here between the Athletics and 
York. Highlanders. He declared that 
the loss of Smith might weaken the 
batting strength of the Braves, but 
that Deal is an equally sood fielder..

Joseph M. McCready,

Frankie Russell, the New Orleans 
lightweight. wlH become a regular 
man and “his own boss” today, having 
been born in the Crescent City just 
twenity-one years ago, on October 7, 
1893. In his championship aspiration* 
Frankie labors under a terrible handi
cap. He Is an Italian, and his real

Italy, got mighty close to the middle
weight title several years ago. In 
fact, Tommy Ryaci handed him a near- 
title. but it didn't take. Kelly fought 
two draws with Tommy Burns, the 
Canadian, not so very long before the 
latter became heavyweight champion 
of the world. Hugo was eating all 
the middleweight^ raw, with 
or salt, until one day when he tried 
to make a meal of one Billy Papke, 
a big Germany Billy knocked him 
out. There have beem other good 
Italian middleweights, including Tony 
Caponi of St. Paul, and Joe Borrell.

Perhaps the classiest of the present 
crop of Italian boxers is Joseph Car
rera. who was born in Stharkai, Italy, 
and is known to fame under the 
Scotch-arri-soda name of Johnny Dun
dee. Other good lightweight* and 
featherweights of Italian blrtti or de
scent include Jerry Munphy, Benny 
Yanger, Hugo Clements, Patsy Kline,
Conley, Kid Julian and Joe Coster.
Comley fought draws with Abe Attell 
and Joe Rivers, and for a time looked 
like a coming champion. There have 
been few good Italian heavyweigihts,
Tony Ross being, perhaps, about the 
best. At that, Tony 
very high, and at last reporte he was Prasser.

Kentucky Futurity for Three-Year-Old 
Trotters, Three In Five—Purse 

$14,000.
Peter Volo, hr c, by Peter The

Great (Murphy) ' ................. Ill
Lee Axworthy, b c (Andrews) 2 2 3 
Lary Wanetka, br f (Cox) .. 3 3 2 
Ortolan Axworthy, b c, (MoDon-

PATENTS. w «I
rrmrrs and Trade-* arts m j^therttouhaagh and Oo„ Fak 
filètes. 8t. John.”

1676312
“The Port of Character "

C0NVID0 r
7 3 3 4 ro

Fex Co. for sale. Agents wnali

Never had an equal 
Never will have 

Connoisseurs have 
always preferred 

Warre & Co's.

4 4 4aid)........................................
Time—2.07%; 2.06; 2.03%.

The October Prize, Free-for-AU Trot, 
Two In ThreePuree, $1,500.

Joan, br m, by Directum Spier
MoDevitt)...........................

Ross B. b g (Wright) ....
ime—2.04%; 2.04%.

2.14 Pacing, Three In Five—Purse $1r 
000 (Unfinished.)

The Assessor, ch g, by Walter
Direct (McMahon).............. 6 1 1

Fred Mac, hr g (Glasscock) 12 6 
T. C. S., b g (Murphy) .... 2 6 6 
Wilkie Elder, br h (Hendrick) 8 6 2 
Shadeline, ch h (Owen) .. ..12 3 3 
Lillian T., blk m (Wilson) ..844 
Blue Line, b h ('Ruble) .... 4 7 7 
Nelda Schnell, b m (Garrison) 9 8 9 
Stiletto Pratt, blk m (Prttt) 10 
Baby E., b m (Rea) .. ., .
Dingola,. oh h. (Mbnahan) .
Vera, ch m (Pitman)

Time—4$.06%; 2.04%; 2.06%.

out pepper him •jmonaker is Frank Merendai Since 
that distant day when Tito Alberto 
dl Carina, “the Venetian Gondolier,” 
was lnglorlously defeated nearly two 
centuries ago by James Figg the 
daddy of British boxing; no àoa of 
sunny Italy has ever succeeded in 
peruh'ing on the top round of the pu
gilistic ladder. Many have tried, and 
have got wear the pinnacle, but have 
been toppled down by some obstreper
ous Yankee or Irisher of Frenchy or 
Britisher or German. There simply 
aren’t any precedents tor an Italian 
holding a title, and, anyway, Frankie 
teas waver been a very loud noise in 
the lightweight division. He has been 
defeated by Harry Stone, the Ameri
can Hebrew, end by Jack White, the 
Engllah-Jew, and by Joe Rivers, the 
Mexican.

Although no Italian has ever been 
* champion, Hugo Kelly, a native of

!9 7 4 7 ro

FUNDY FOX GO. Ltd.ft (Me-
10 910 dr■T. JOHN. N. ». ONVIDO

PORT
WIINEc mRUBBER CLOTHING. t

to all others on ac

count ol its purity, 
quality and flavor. 
“A man is known by 
the wine he serves”

«0

pjess credentials for Shibe Park was 
ready for delivery at three o’clock 
Thursday afternoon, and would be 
available at the press headquarters 
here. Judging from the number of 
applications, he said, there will he 
more newspapermen present at the 
coming series tihan ever before. Among

112 1 
2 3 12 
9 4 3 3

2 7 3 2 dr

3 4 4 6 ro

8
At all good dealers, cafes, etc.

D. O. ItOBLIN
.7

pursuit, and Billy got 
a mile. Burke’s real name isder) never climbedVirginia Brooks, to 

, (Valentine) .. .. Agent In Canada TORONTO.. 6 3 88 ro

Iif».
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.|l "CHIEF" BENPERX 
13-JOE" BUSH 
13 -ePDIE" PLANK 
«7'STUFFY MCINN1S 
19 J-r-BAKER.
Ill "EPPIE COLLINS’
I IS-JACK- BARRY 
11ST JACK" LAPP 
117 WALTER SCHANS

2 'DICK* PUIXX-PH 
4 'BLV JAMES 
6 GEO TYLER, 
a 'CHARUE* SCHMIDT 
IO J;C . SMITH 
l£ "JOHNNY" EVERSswar
IB 'HANK* GOWDY 

34-HERBERT

■ ■’it

19"

A3 "EPPIE-MURPHY

80
■ MORAN
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RING ANNALS
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